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A SINGULAR ADVENTURE.—One.: upon
a time a traveler stepped into a stage
coa3h. He was- a young man starting in life
He found six passengers about him all
gray headed and extremely aped Men.
Tli,.; youngest appeared to have seen at

least eighty winters. Our young traveler,
struck with the singular mild and happy
aspect which distinguished ail his fellow
passengers, determined to ascertain the
secret of a long life and art of making old
age comfortable ; he addressed the one
apparently the eldest, who told him that
he had always ied a regular and abstemi-
ous life, eating vegetables and drinking
water. The young man was rather daunted
at this, inasmuch as be liked the good
things of this life. He addressed the
second, who astonished him saying he had
always eaten roast beef, and gone to bed
regularly fuddled for the last seventy
years, adding that all depended on regu-
larity. The third had prolonged his days
by never seeking or accepting office ; the
fourth by resolutely abstaining from all
political or religious controversies; and
the fifth by going to bed at sunset and
rising at dawn. The sixth was apparently
much younger than the other five—his hair
was less gray and there was more of it—-
a placid smile denoting a perfectly easy
conscience mantled his face, and his voice
was jocund and :strong. They were all
surprised to learn that--the was by ten years
the oldest wan ire the coach.

4 How is it yon have thus preserved the
freshness of life r exclaimed our young
traveler.

The old gentleman immediately answer-
ed the young traveler by saying :

I have drank water and wine—l. have
eaten meat and vegetables—l have dab-
bled in polities and written religi .us

pamphlets—l have sometimes gone to bed
at midnight, and got up at sunrise and at

noon;' he then, fixing his eyes intensely
up n the young man, concluded with the
singular remark . : .c But I alway, pdy
promptly /,r my ii wspapers.'

ANGLING FOR A HUSBAND.
M ,dame Dubois, who resided at Chalon,

was a lady of the strictest character and of
a he-art proof against allurements. She
prided herself upon her great insensibility,
and her profound indifference had repulsed
all those zallants who had volunteered to
offer their addresses. The country was
for her a veritable retreat ; she shunned
reunions, and was only happy in solitude.
The charms of a chosen circle, the pleas-
ures of the world, had for her uo attraction;

:“1 fay I•2:•realion •,f
an~lia ,an azir• worry of au ./ 71: eel.
inr woulan

SW: was aecustonwd every pleasant day
to station herself at the extrewity of the
lonely island of Chalon, and there, with her
book in one hand and her line is the other,
her thue was pa,ied in fishing, reading or
dreaming.

A lover who had always been intimida-
ted by her c,toluess, and who had never
veniur,d on a or written declara-
tion, ',tit prised her at her favorite pursuit
one day, when he had conic to the island
for the purpo,e, of enjoying a swimwing,
bath.

He observed her for a long time with-
out, discovery, and busied himself with
Ihiuliing, how he might turn to his advan-
tage this lonely amusement of angling.—
His reverLs mire SO deep and s ) fortunate
that he at ;,Ist hit upon the desired plan
--a novel expedient, indeed, yet they
were always more successful with such
women as pretend to be invulnerable to
love.

She had an idea of throwing the letter
back in the stream, but relinquished it.
The most stubborn and haughty woman is
always disarmed in face of the mystery
which captivates her imagination.

The second letter was more tender, more
passlunate and more charming than the

Adame Dubois read it several times,
and could not help thinking about the de,'
iigktful merman that wrote snail bewitching
letters,

On the subsequent day she attached her
line to the bank, and left it swimming in
the water while she withdrew to a landing
place upon the extremity of the island.
She watched for a long time, but saw
nothing. She returned to the place, with-
drew the line—and there was the letter.

This time an answer was requested. It
was rather premature, yet the audacious
request obtained a full success. The re-
ply was written after some hesitation, and
the hook dropped into the stream, charged
with a letter that was intended to say
nothing and efbct.a sort of badinage—-
which was, nevertheless, a bulletin of a
victory gained over the hard severity of a
woman till then unapproaChable.

Madame Dubois had tJo much shrewd-
ness not to guess that her mysterious cor-
n spondent employed, instead of magic,
the art of a skilful diver.

This game of letters amused her. At
first it pleased her intellect, and her cu-
riosity became so great that she wrote—-

, Let us give up this jesting, which
pleased me for the moment, but should
continue no longer, and come with your
apologies to me at Chalon.'

The lover answered—-
' Yes, if you will add 'hope.'
if only a word is necessary to decide

you, be it so.'
And the word was written.
The young man appeared, and was not

the loser. The gift of pleasing belonged
to his person as much as to his style, and
he had wade suce rapid progress under
water that it was easy to complete his
conquest on land. They were soon mar-
ried.

The next day our amorous hero returned
to the island, studied the ground, made his
arrangements, and, when Madame Dubois
had resumed her accustomed place, he
slipped away to a remote and retired shel-
ter, aud, after divesting himself of his
clothing, h; entered the stream. Being an
excellent swimmer and skilful diver, he
trusted to his aquatic talents for the success
of his enterprise. He swam to the end of
the island with the greatest precaution,
favored by the chances of the bank and
bushes, which hung their dense foliage
above the water. In his lips was a note
folded and sealed, ind; on arriving near
the spot where Madame Dubois was sitting,
he made a dive, and lightly seizing the
hook, he attached it to his letter.

Madame Dubois, perceiving the move-
ment of her line, supposed that a fish was

A PLUMP I,IUESTION.—The late gallant
General Suiruer, about twenty years ago,
was captain I.f a company of cavalry, and
commanded Fort Atkinson, in lowa.

One of his men, Billy G—, had re-
ceived an excellent education, was of a
good family, but an unfortunate. habit of
mixing to much water with his whisky had
so reduced him in circumstances that out

of desperation he enlisted. Captain Sum-
ntir 091.1 valifhations, cud
aq lm was a good accoun (ant and excellent
penman he made him his confidential clerk.

At times the old habit would overcome
Billy's good resolutions, and a spree would
be the result. Captain Sumner, though a

rigid di,ciplinariau, disliked to punish him
severely, and privately gave hint much
good advice (after a good sobering in the
guard-house), receiving in return many
thanks ana promises of amendment ; but
his sprees became more and more frequent.

One day, after Billy had been on a

bender, the Captain determined on giving
him a severe reprimand, and ordered Billy
into his presence before he was fully sober.
Billy came with his eyes all bloodshot and
head hanging down, when the Captain ac-
costed him with :

biting.
The young man then retired as he came,

he doubled the cape which extended our
into the water separated them from each
other, and regained his shelter without the
least noise in his passage underthe willowfs,s.
The deed was done.

Madame Dubois pulled in her line, an'd
what was her surprise to observe dangling
upon the hook, not the expected fish, but
an unexpected letter.

This was, however, trifling ; but hersur-
prise became stupefaction when, detaching
the transfixed billet, she read upon it—her
name.

So, sir, you have been drunk again,
and I have to say that this canduct must
cease. You are a man of good family,
good education, ordinarily a good soldier,
neat, cleanly, and genteel in appearance,
of good addre,s, and a valuable man ; yet
you will get drunk. Now I shall tell you,
once for all, that—'

Here Billy's eyes sparkled, and he in-
terrupted his superior- with :

4 Beg pardon, captain, did you say that'
—hic —4 I was a man of good birth and
education V

Yes, I did.'
And that I was a good soldier r
Certainly.'
That usually I-I—am neat and 'gou-

t eel ?'

Yes, Billy.'
And that I am a valuable man ?'

Yes ; but you will get drunk.'
Billy drew himself up with great dignity,

and throwing himself on his reserved
rights, indignantly exclaimed :

Well, nos, Captain Sumner, do you
really think Uncle Saw expects—to—to
—to get all t he cardinal vilti.,e4 for
twelve dollae. a month."

So, then, this letter which she had fished
up was addressed to her.

This was somewhat miraculous. She
wa afraid. Her troubled glance scrutin-
ized the surrounding, buCthere was nothing
to be seen or heard--all was still and
lonely, both on land and water.

She quitted her seat, but took away the
letter. As soon as she was home and
closeted by herself, and as soon as the
paper was dry—a paper perfectly water
proof and written upon with indelible ink
—she unsealed the letter and commenced

DRY WALKS FOR WINTER.—The G-tr-
mantown Telegraph remarks : We should
be remiss in uur duty were we to neglect,
at this season of the year, to repeat our
counsel as to the great comfort and con-
venience which dry walks insure about
dwellings, barns and outhouses, generally
in winter and early spring. We are pained
sometimes to see the utter negligence pre-
vailing upon some premises in this respect.
A few old boards, or a few dollars' worth
of new boards, nice flat stones, or a liberal
supply of coal ashes, would save ten times
the cost in shoe leather, damp feet, colds,
doctors' bills, and loss of time. Coal
ashes laid on dry ground to the depth of
three or four inches, after removing the
mud, make a firstrate walk, and they can
be put to no better use. The difference to
be seen upon premises where dry walks
are provided wherever needed, when com-
pared to others where this moral influence

, has no abiding place, is enough to make
us shiver as well as to cause us to feel for
the absence of social charities in the family.
A Christian man exhibits the effects of the
religion he professes in everything, and in
nothing more than his domestic relations.'its perusal

' A declaration of love'.' cried she, at
the first words. ' What insolence !' A PUZZLED JUSTICE.---A man named

Still the insolence had come to her in Josh was brought before a country squire
such an extraordinary manner that her for stealing a hog, and three witnesses
curiosity would not suffer her to treat being examined swore they saw him steal
this letter as she had so many others— it. A wag having volunteered as counsel
pitilessly burn it up without a reading. for Josh, knowing the scope of the squire's

No—she read it quite through. The brain, arose and addressed him as fol-
lover, who dated this letter from the but- lows ,
tom of the river, had skilfully adopted the ' May it please your honor, I can estab-
allegory, and introduced himself as a lish this man's honesty beyond the shadow
grotesque inhabitant of the waters. The of a doubt, for I have twelve witnesses
fable was gracefully managed, and with ready to swear that they did not see him
th( jesting tone which he had adopted steal it.'
was mingled a true, serious, ardent senti- ihe squire 'rested his head for a few
ment, expressed with beauty and eio- moments upon his hand, as if in deep
quence. thought, and with great dignity arose, and,

The next day Madame Dubois returned brushing back his hair, said:
to the island, not without emotion and a 'lf there are twelve who did not see
trace of fear. him steal i, and only three who did, I

She threw out her line with a trembling discharge thei 'pr soner.
hand, and shuddered, as a moment after
she perceived a movement of the hook. 1t An old lady, who had a great

Is it a fish 1 Is it a letter? It was a letter aversion to rye in any form, says, ' That
Madame Dubois was no believer in magic now as,they have got to making it into

still there was something strange and sa- 1 whiskey, she can take a little now and
pernatnral in all this. , then.

- WE ARE GOING HOME
We said that the days were evil,

We felt that they might be few,
For low was our fortune's level,

And heavy the winter grew ;
Bat one who bad no possession

Looked up to the azure d,,me,
And said, in his simple fashion,

"Dear friends, we are going home.
4, This world is the same dull market

And now, eo the widow said, the house
must be given up, for John might be a

long time getting' another place, clerk-
ships were so difficult to obtain ; and they
must not think of running in debt.

rt was such a pity. We were all so
comfortable and happy there, iu that oozy
little prior, with its sunny bow window
full of flowers, and its bright. Lehigh fire,
and cosy cushioned chairs ; that cosy par-
lor, where the little round table, with its
8110Wy cloth, had been so often spread ;
and the fragrant coffee, and delicate tea-
biscuit, and racy newspapers, had been
so often discussed ; where John in hie
slippers and dresit'a gown, with his dark
hair brushed off his broad forehead, read
to us page after page of some favorite au- ,
thor, while the wind was welcome to whis-
tle itself dumb outside the threshhold,
and old Winter to pile up the snow at the
door till he got tired of it.

It was hard'

Vitt wearied its earliest sage;
The times to the wine are dark yet,

And so hath been many an age.
And Hob grow the toiling nations,

And red grow the battle spears,
Aid dreary with desolations

Roll onward the laden years.

What need of the changeless story
Wtoob, time bath au ulten tuld,

The spectre that follows glory,
The canker that coulee with gold,

That wisdnm, suet gth and honor
Muer fade like the far sea-foam,

And death is theonly winner?
But, friends, we are going home

" The hopes we had hoped to rest in
Were upon to sin and strife,

The dreams our youth was bleat in
Were not for the wear of life ;

For care can darken the cottage,
As well as the palace hearth,

And birthright, are soli for pottage
But never redeemed on earth.

John walked up and down the floor,
with his hands crossed behind, and Mrs.
Harris went round the room hunting after
her spectacles, when they were comforta-
bly reposing on the bridge of her fine
Rout a nose.

A knock at the door '

A noo. for Johi. !

"The sprirms have gone by in sorrow,
The summers were grieved away,

And ever we feared tomorrow,
And ever we blamed to-day.

In depths which the searcher sounded,
On hills which the high heart clomb,

have toil and trouble abounded :

But, friends, we aro going home.
"Our faith was the bravest builder,

But found not a stone of trust;
Our love was the fairest gilder,

But lavished its wealth on dust.
And time hath the fabric shaken,

And fortune the May bath shown,
For much they've changed and taken,

For nothing that was our own.

linelosed find $5OO to pay for Mr.
John Hairis' house rent, for the coaling
year. A FRIEND.'

John rubbed his eyes, and looked at
his mother ; his mother looked az me, and
I looked at both of them ; and then we
laughed and cried till we nearly had hys-
teria+."The light that made us baser,

The paths which so many chose,
The gifts there was found no place for,

The riches we could not use;
The heart that when life was wintry

Found summer in strain and tone;
With these to our kin and country,

Dear triends,cwe are going home.''

A SMACK IN SCHOOL.
A District School not far away,
'Mid Berkshire hills, one winter's day,
Was humming with its wonted noise
Of threescore mingled girls and boys—
Some few upon their task intent,
But more on furtive mischief bent;
And while the master's downward look
Was fastened on a copy-book—
Rose loud and clear a rousit,g dukack!
As 'twas a battery of bliss
Lot oil in one tremendous kiss!
•• What's that ?" the startled master cries

That, thir.' a little imp replies.
Wath William Willith, if you pleathe—

I saw him kith Thothana Peothe
With frown to make a statue thrill,
The master thundered • hither, Will!"
Like wretch u'ertakeu on his track,
With stolen shuttles on his back,
Will hung his head in fear and shame,
And to the awful presence came—
A great. green, bashtul simpleton,

The butt of ell good-ontured too.
With smile buppress'd nod birch upraised,
The threatener faltered—" I'm amazed
That you, my biggest pupil, should
Be guilty of an act on rude!
Before the whole set school to boot—
What evil genius put you to't?''
‘' 'Twits she, herself, sir." sobbed the lad,
"I didn't mean to he so bad;
But when SUS/LIAM shook her curls,
And whispered I was 'fraid of girls,
And dursn't kiss a baby's doll,
I couldn't ctund it, sir, at
But up and kissed 11,:r On the spot.

know—boo huo—l. ought to nut,
But somehow from her looks—boo boo,
i thuught she kind u' wished me to!"

But who was the ' Friend ?' That was
the question. \\, e were all born Yankees,
and did our best at 4 guessing ;' but it
didn't help us. Well at any rate, it was
very nice all round. I hadn't to be routed.
No, nor John, nor his dear old mother.—
And pussy purred round us as if she had
as much reason to be glad as any one of
us ; and the canary trilled so sharp a

straid that we were obliged to muffle his
cage and his enthusiesm with John's red
silk pocket handkerchief.

Mrs. Harris and I had not got our fem-
Mine t )ngues still, the next day, when
John time back, in the middle of the fore-
noon, with another riddle to drive our
womanly curiosity still more distracted.
He was requested to call immediately—so
a no!c he had just, icceived, read—at—-
te Co's, and accept the head clerkship, at

a salary of z., 1,401..) a year ; being highly
recommended by a person, whose name
Lis new eLcployer

That was a gr...ater gill. John
and his mother had rich relations to b.
sure ; but, though they had always been
interfering in all their plans for waking a

living, they never had been known to give
them anything—excel t advice, or to call
on them by daylight; and it wasn't at all
likely that 6 Om leopard would change hi,

spots at that late day. Nu, it could not
be John's rich leatives, who were always
iu such a panic lest the upper tentioni
should diseover Tirlt ,h,ir cuu ins, tic

an unfashionable part
the city, dined at 0 ,0 o'clock, and noticed
tradespeople and mechanics.

We were too sensible to believe in
fairies, tbu who the mischief was emptying
the horn of plenty 'in that way our
feet 2

What Came of an OmnibusRide--
One Pull to the Right.

Some time ago, kno matter when, little
folks shouldn't be curious,) I was riding
in an omnibus with some half dozen well
dressed ladies and white-kidded gentle-
men.

At a signal from somebody on the side-
walk, the driver reined up his horses, and
a very old man, with tremulous limbs and
silvery looks, presented himself at the door
for admission. The driver shouted through
the skylight Hem for one more, there,
inside ;' but the gentlemen looked at the
old man acd frowned, and the ladies
spread out their ruffled skirts, for his hat
was shabby, and his coat very threadbare.
He saw how it was, and why there was
no room,' and meekly turned about to go

down the steps, when a fine-looking young
man, who sat next to me, sprang to the
door, and seizing him by the arm, said :

Take my place, sir ; you are quite wel-
come to it. lam young and hearty ; it
won't weary me to walk ;' and kindly lead-
ing the old man to the vacant seat, he
leaped from the steps and walked briskly
down the street, while I looked admiring-
ly after him, saying to myself, That
young man has had a good mother.'

We drove on, and the more I looked at
the old man's silver hairs, and fine, honest
face, the more indignant I felt at the way
he had been treated. Whether he read
my thoughts in my countenance, or not, I
can't say ; but, after most of the passen-
gers had got out, he moved up to me and
said, ' Good boy—good boy, wasn't he 1—
My dear (and here his voice sunk to a con-
fidential whisper) 1 have got money enough
to buy out all the upstart people that
filled this omnibus twenty times over, but
I like this old coat and hat. They are as
good as a crucible—help me to find out
the true metal. Good morning, my dear.
Thank you for your pity, just as much as
if 1 needed it '—and this old man pulled
the strap, got out of the omnibus, and
hobbled off down the next street.

Sometime after, I advertised for lodg-
ings, and was answered by a widow lady.
1 liked the air of the house, it was so
neat and quiet, and the flowering plants
in the window were a letter of recommen-
dation to me. Your cold-hearted, icicle
people never care for flowers ; (you may
write that in the fly-leaf of your prim- - -----

mer.) But what particularly pleased me JIMMY O'NElL.—When Gen. Jackson
at Mrs. Harris' was the devotion of her was President, Jimmy O'Neil, the porter,
son to his mother. I expected no less, was a marked character. He had his foi-
because, the minute I opened the door, 11 bles, which were offensive to the fastidious-

nsaw that he wag'the same young man who ness of Colonel Donelson, and caused his
gave up his seat in the omnibus to the old dismissal on an average of about once a
gentleman. week. But on appeal to the higher court,

John did all the marketing and provid- the verdict was invariably reversed by the
ing as well as if he was seventy instead of gooa nature of the old General. Once,
seventeen. He wheeled his mother's arm however, Jimmy was guilty of some flagrant
chair to the pleasantest corner; handed; offence, and was summoned before the
her the footstool, and newspaper and highest tribunal at once. The General,
specta.iles ; offered her his arm upstairs'after stating the details of the misdeed,
and down, instead of joining other young observed : Jimmy, I have borne with you
men in racing over the city to find ways for years, in spite of all complaints ; but in
to kill time. this act you have gone beyond my powers

It was a beautiful sight in these days, of endurance.' And do you believe the
when beardless boys come stamping and , story V asked Jimmy. Certainly,' an-
whistling into their mother's presence, swered the General : I have just heard
with their hats on, and oall her the old it from two Senators.' Faith,' reto'rted
woman.' Jimmy, if I believe all that twenty Sen-

I spent a pleasant autumn under Mrs. ators say about you, it's little I'd think
Harris' quiet roof. And now, winter had you are fit to be President.' Pshaw !
set in with its nice long evenings. John Jimmy,' concluded the General ; 'clear
came into tea one night with his bright out, and go on duty, but be more careful
face overclouded. His mother was at his hereafter.' Jimmy remained with his kind-
side in an instant. John's master had hearted pi,trou not only to the close of his
failed, and John was thrown out of em- Presidential term, but, accompanying him
ployment. to the Hermitage, was with him to the day

Then I learned that it was only by the of his death.
strictest economy, and hoarding of every

, cent of John's salary that the house rent Cr" The world makes us talkers, but
was paid, arni_ the table provided. I solitude makea, us thigh!".

When we awoke the next morning, we
found in the back yard a barrel of apples,
a barrel of flour, a keg of butter, and a
bag of buckwheat, flour labelled ' For Mr.
John Harris,

John declared (After pinching hims,lf,
to bee if he really was John) that he fas-
tened the gate inside, the very last thing
before he put his night-cap on. Mrs.
Harris said somebody must have climbed
over and unfastened it ; and I jumped
right up and down, for a bright thought
h.,d just struck nie, and I was determined
to hold ou to it, for I didn't have a bright
thought every day.

What now ?' said John, as I capered
round the roam.

4Oh ! nothing,' said I only it takes a

woman, after all, to find out a secret—and
to keep it too,' I added snapping my
fingers at him.

That day 1 thought it would do me
good to ride about in an omnibus. I tried
several. It didn't make much difference
to me whether they went up street or
down, or where they finally stopped. 1 was
looking more at the passengers.

By and by 1 saw the person 1 wanted.
Said 1, in a whisper, sitting down beside
him, House rent—clerksbip—flour—but-
ter—buckwheat, all for giving you a seat
in an omnib is !'

Didn't I know that the fairy ' was the
nice old man with silver locks 2 Didn't
he bribe me to hold my tongue oy telling
me that he might get a peep at John and
his mother ? Didn't he come ? and didn't
I look as much astonished when he called
as if it hadn't all been settled two days
previous ! How was John to know when
he felt such an irresistible impulse to be
kind to the old man, that his hair had
grown white loving his mother ? How
was the old man to know why he loved
John so well, and thought him vie of the
finest young men he had ever seen 1 How
was 1 to know that 1 was to turn out to be
what I. always so mortally hated—a fem-
inine match maker —Fan ny Fern.

DELAWARE LAW CASE.—Some years
ago, in Newcastle County, Delaware, an
Irishman was knocked down and robbed.
He accused a man of having committed
the robbery, and in• due time the case
came to trial. The Irishman being upon
the stand, was arose-examined, after hav-
ing sworn positively to the guilt of the
prisoner, by one of the keenest lawyers,
and something like the following was the
result :

You say the prisoner at the bar is the
man who assaulted and .robbed you r

Yes.'
Was it moonlight when the oeaurrenee

took lace V
Divil a bit iv it
Was it starlight 1'
Not a whit ; it was so dark that you

could not have seen' your hand before
you.'

Was there any light shining from any
house near by

Divil a bit iv a house was there any-
where about.'

Well, then, if there was no moon,
stars, nor light from any house, and so
dark that you could not see your hand
before you how are you able to swear that
the prisoner was the man ? How could
you see him ?'

Wh.y, yer honor, when the spalpeen
struck me, the fire flew out uv me eyes so
bright you might have seen to pick up a
pin, you might.'

The court, jury, counsel and spectators
exploded with shouts at this quaint idea,
but th'e prisoner was directly after declared
not guilty.

I was acquainted wi, h a well dis-
posed young gentleman of large fortune,
whose only fault was the habit of swearing
—such a habit that he often declared he
would give half his fortune to be rid of it.
This desire came to the ears of a Quaker,
who thereupon had an interview with the
young gentleman, and said :

fo;Li oure thee of that bad habit.'
Whereupon the yout caught hold of the

Quaker's hand and gyve it a hearty shake,
saying :

How can you perform the miracle
I can tell thee. I see that thou art

abjut my size ; nobody will know thee ;
thou shalt come to my hous.3, put on the
cocked hat, the coat without buttons, the
knee-breeches, the shoe-buckles ; and thou
shalt find that the strangeness of the
dress will have such an effect on thee when
thou art going to talk, that it will re-
strain thee from swearing—as thou perhaps
kuo;;;;st, my friend, that we Quakers never

swear.'
The young man cheerfully assented to

the proposal, and accompanied the Quaker
to his home, where, after changing his
clothes, he took his departure in the garb
of a Quaker, and went on his way rejoic-
ing. The period of the young man's
tour elapsed, and the Quaker, all anxiety,
started to meet him. Having met him he
aid :

Well, friend, bow bast thou got on ?'

Very well,' replied the young man.'
Hast thou sworn so much with that

dress on 7:

The young man, rubbing the sleeves of
his coat, replied :

Certainly not; but I felt a—great in-
clination to lie !'

A PLEASED HUSBAND.—In a quiet
town in Maine, a few Sabbaths since, there
occurred an incident in the Methodist
Church, which it will perhaps do no harm
to relate. A friend of the settled minister
having officiated during the morning, as is
customary, some of the members took oc-
casion after the discourse to exhort the
brethren to say a iv( rd of encouragement.
Among others was the pastor's wife, who
stated substantially that she believed her
days were numbered—that she should soon
be ' home,' and at rest with those who
had gone before, whom she should soon
meet, &c. Her husband, who occupied
the pulpit during these remarks, eat rub-
bing his hands, apparently with great
satisfaction, and shouting Amen !'—

Glory to God " A broad smile was seen
on the faces of that congregation

Kr The Rev. Sydney Smith once said,
in writing of kissing, We are in fa,vor
of a certain degree of shyness when a kiss
is proposed, but it should not be continued
too long ; and when the fair one gives it,
let it be ..dmiuistered with warmth and
energy. Let there be soul in it. If she
clo,es her eyes, and ,ighs deeply immedi-
ately after it, the effect is greater. She
should be careful not to slobber a kiss,
but give it as a humming bird runs his bill
into v honey-suckle—deep but delicate.—
There is much virtue in a kiss when well
delivered. We have had the memory of
one we received in our youth, which has
lasted us forty years, and we believe it will
be one of the last things we will think of
when we die.'

Fanny Fern says 'if one-half of the
girls knew the previous life of the men
they marry, the list of old maids would be
wonderfully increased.' If the men knew,
Fanny, wh t their future lives were to be,
wouldn't it increase the list of old maids
still further •

LANCASTER. INTELLIGEN4:.k..i.
JOB PRI.VTLYG ESTABLISHMEITT,

NORTH DUNE STREET. LANCASTE.R, PA.
The Jobbing Department is thoroughly furnished wish

nee and elegant type c,` every description, and ie ruder
the charge of a practical and axperi,n,ed Job Printer.—
The Proprietore are prepared to

PRINT CHECKS,
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS AND CIRCULARS.
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAMMES AND P•DSTERS,
PAI'E:: BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS

BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,
PRINTLNG IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,

with Lsatness, accuracy and dispatch, um the me.t reacona
bin terms, and In a manner not excelled by an:eqablinh-
most in thecity.

orders from a distance, by mail or otherwisel
prc.m,tly attended try. Address

1.; SO. SANDMItSOI,; 16:
Intolligencer

No. ti North Duke re set, La waster, Pa.

GREATEST VARIETY OF PHOTO—-
GRAPLI ALBUMS.

We would call the attention of persons to oe inrge
took of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
We have the largest and best stock ever brought to the city.
)VElt 3110 DIFFERENT STYLF.ri, VARYING IN PE ICE

FROM 75 CENTS TO 20,00 DOLL A.RO
r7all -sud r-ed for yunnell at

JOHN STIEAFFETCS
Cheap Caqh Book Store

32 North Queen street, Lancaster.
OCt 14 ilisAntiner, Union and Inquirer copF.l tf 40

UC TIONEERIN G .

BENJA'IIN F. ROWE respectfully informs the pub
tie that ho will attend to Crying Sales of Real and Personal

iy in any part of the county.
Those wishing his services are requested to apply to

Gerardits Clarkeon, Esq., at the Prothonotary's Office, who
will promptly attend tothe matter.

Letters ..iddressed to me at Smithville P. 0., Lancaater
uoty, will be piomptly attended to. Ifob 17 If 7

HE. BODUGGIER.T This wonderful article, Just patented, is something
entirelynew, and never beforeoffered to agents, who are
wanted everywhere. Pullparticulars sentfret.
r 21y Al97deeea SHAWA OLARH,

Siddelbrd, Haim.

1903.
A L TVENL BATHAERAD

B X E FL I V _X
.

N0.6 EAST KING STREET,
u.e now fully prepared to supply their customers and the
public with all kinds of

9RABONABLE GOODS.
at the lowest possible prices.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
as In past Rniaons, ILE. department contains the Choice of
tie 6..2•1• ,•1:, seiected ith great care in New York and
Philadelphia.

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS.. -
shawl end Cloak Room contains a fall stock of all the

Latest .5r:,10s of SHAWLS and CLOAKS, in full variety,
and every day brings something new."

ett:lTEtts,.
[sLI4I

AND VESTING S
CASSINETS,

AND FLANNELS.
All Mods of FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS, put

chased rightand will lw sold accordingly.
FALL HOOP SKIRTS.

Fall Styles Hoop Skirts--Balmoral, Ac.
bklrt Scorn full egain—tbe targeet Skirt Department in

Lanelster--SlOl.lO Premium Skirt yet on hand, with 5.000
others of smaller dimeneinne—from 12 cents to $3 00—
Lodi,. cell and are our Skirts .

WENTZ BROTHERS,
No. 6 EastKing Street.ep 15 tf 36

FANCY FURS! FANCY FURS

71 8 A n U 131. 1116.1.
(below Bth /tooth star,)

PIIILAD "r: LPIITA.
Importer, Ilsortfactun

ofand Ural, hr all kinds
FANCY FUlte!

fur Lvdivs' nut Children

I wish to return
thanks to nn• friends
Lancaster and the sin
rounding counties, for the

ry liberal patronage e:
tended b. me during tt
last few rears. and woul
say to them that I ut
have lu store, of my Ow
importation and it anut
went of all the differes. qn..
Fuse, tor Ladies and Children, that will be worn during
the Fall and Winter seaeons.

Being the direct Importer of all my Furs from Europe,
nd having them all Manufactured under my own super-
ision—enables 0313 to offer my cuatorners and the public

. much handsomer set of Furs for the same money .
Ladles please give me a call before purchasing I Please
remember the name, numberand street .

JOEIN FAREIRA,
No. 718 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

enn 86

vEetit'fi
*E.P.
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SW! 'I"S I L L I-

L/
TIIE GREATE -1 I E L! NAL REMEDY

FOR RHEUM ATISM. Ot/UT, NEDRALUIA, LUMBAfIo,
^T'! NECK AND JoIN sPRAINS, BItUISEs„

CET., AND WOUNDS. 111,015, HEADACHE,
AND ALL RUEUMATIC AND NElt-

VoUS DISORDERS.
DE.STEPIIEN SWE ET. ''F CON N ECTI CUT,

The Groat Nor oral Bone Setter.
DR STEPHEN SWEET, IF CONNECTICUT.

In k sewn all over tho United Statue.
DR. STEPHEN' FWEET CoNNECTIt 1_1•1,

Is the with,- of •• Or. •-weet's Intaldhle Liniment"
DP. WEET'S INFALLIBLE LI ‘IMENT

Cores Rheumatism a n d !let-t
DR SWEET'- INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Is a certain remedy for NollMigili
DR. sWEE'r, NFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Cures Baer, and immedlat.dy.
DR ,WEET', IS F A LLIBLE LINIMENT

Is the best known Remedy for Snraird• and Orui.es.
DR, SWEET,. INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Curer. Headache immediately and was never known to fall
DR a w fEIVS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Afforde immediate reLet for Piles and seldom Mils tocure
DR. -WEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Cure ,'Toothache in non Minute.
DR SW EET's INFALLIBLELINIMENT

Cures Cots and Wounds inunedlaL ly and leaven no tear.
DB. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

In the best, remedy for Sorer; In the known world
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Han been used by mere than a million people, and all
praise i

DR. SWE SiN FALLII3I.E LIN IMENT
Ia truiy a '• tri.iud in 1.10,1,.. sod ...very !Homily should hare
it at hand.

DE. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Ix fur male Ityall DIugginla Prke 25 awl 50 cents.

EICILIARDSON & CU.,
Solo Proprietor, No, icb, Ct.

Jai. Nor tale by oil Donlore. [ Juno 23 ly 24

THE MAGAZINE'. FOR THE TIMES

PETI.:I2SON':F MAGAZINE
Boit and Cheapebt In the World fur I,dies:

p..pular monthly Nlagazlne will be greatly iro
proved for 1861. It will contain
ONE T-11OW‘AND PAGES OF READING!

I,OOItTNEN SPLENDID STEEL PL&TES I
TWELVE COLO,,ED FA6FITON PLATES:

TWELVE COLORED BERLIN WI)RH PArTERN6I
NINE HUNDRED WO :D CUT:3 I

TWENTY-POOH PAGES OF MURK)!
All thin will be given I', only TWO Dolh,n a year, or a

dollar le., that; Magazinen I the chi:, Peter eon." Ile
THRILLINI.4 TALhB ANL/ NOVELETTES

are the beet 'published anywhere. All the must popular
writers nre employed to write i rigivally for •• Petermun."
le lae4, in addition to its usual quantity tt• rive,
FOUR ORIGINAL COPYRIGHT NON'ELETTi.O will be
given. by Ann 8. Btepheoe, Ella Rodman, Nyack Lee
Renedirt, and the Author of "The Second Lite." Ir nice
publishes

FASTS lONE. AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.
Hach cumber, lu nodltlon to the colored plate, give

Bounetv, Clunks rod Dresses engrave,' all wood Al., I
pattern, from which a Dress, Mantilla, or Child's fires
can be cut out, without the aid of a mautuaiinaker. Also
several pages of Household and tither Itoctripti,
MS=

TRY IT FOR ONE YEAr

TERIVIS—ALWAYP IN ADVA'•C
One ropy. One Year
Three topics, for One Year
Five Copied, for One Year
Eight Copies, for One Ye... 10).0

PREMIUM:" FOR. GETTING UP CLUBS.
Three, live or tight copies make a club. To every per-

son getting up a slob, at the above rates, a copy of the
Ning.airre for 1064 will be given gratis.

Address, poet paid .
CHARLES J PETERSON,

306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. ,
.64- Specimens sent gratis., when written for.
one 17 if 45

I ISI.EIt.'..S BITTERS.
Below we publish another lot of ePrtlfleates re•

ceived by 11. 711SIILEit, coucerning the arest cures effect-
ed by his wonderful reruelllsl agent known as HERB
BITTER::

ALTOONA, Pa., Sept. 2, 1863.
Dr. Whi/f/dd—.Sir: I had been afflicted with a very

severe cold on the breast for three or tourweeks, and had
tried cliff •rent domestic sod patent remedies without any
hmrefl,. From your recommendation I w.,a Induced to try
ylisbler's Blttera. lam happy tosay they h.td the desired
effect—and I am better than I have been for a long time.
I have also used the Bitters for a toyer° Diallr:e and they
completely cured me. No one should be witt,ut them. I
am determined tohave v,ll, in the holt., ail the time.

Y MY respectfully,
JOSEPH R. BROWN

ALTOONA, Pa Mny 1,1863
Dr. IFhilfi4rl—. ,ir: Thin in to certify that I have been

afflicted with the Rheumatism for many yearn, and hove
trod many things said to be cures without imy relief. I
am employed drying sand fur the P. R. R, and having to
be in the damp and meow nearly all the time, I was
afraid tbs.' I never would get well again (Minor my arms
hos been so had that 1 was afraid I would lone the use of
it altogtiber ; it was co weak and painful that I bad to
rabe it with ra. other band whenever I wished to change
its positi,u Toe bottle of :nishler'n Herb bittern I gat
from you the other day, has on much relieved me that I
can nos—rains my arm without difficulty and it is getting
an strong as ever

From the wonderful improvement it has made in my
health, I can recommend !Wielder's Herb Bittern with the
greatest confidorice to all those afflicted with the Rheuma-
tism. Respectfully yours,

HUGH NIlILLOY

3lA:tuzim, Nor sth, 186:3
B. Mishlzr—Dear SirI have been selling your Bitters

for a long time, and have nsed it myself for Neuralgia,
which has entirely cured me, and my customers use hand
think it to .0 the beat Bitters they have ever heard of.
Indeed It has given entire satisfaction in'every particular.
I intend to keep a full supply on hand all the time at my
hotel, " Washington liouse,"'Manheim. A. R. REIM

sREAFFEIVS CHEAP HOOK STORE
3•2 NORTH QUEEN STREET

IS THE PLACE To PURCHASE
S-OHOOL BOOKS A SCHOOL STATIONERY.

COMPRISING ALL TEE VARIOUS
READING AND SPELLING BOOKS,

ARITHMETICS AND ALGEBRAS,
GRAMMARS AND ETYMOLOGIES,

' DICTIONARIES AND HISTORIES,
PHILOSOPHIES, AG., Ac.

COPY AND COMPOSITION BOOKS,
LETTER, CAP AND NOTE PAPER,

BLANK-BOOKS, SLATES,
LEADAND SLATE PENCILS,

PENS AND HOLDERS, INK,
INKSTANDS, RULERS,

and he beet and most complete assortment of
8011,3 L STATIONERY INTHE CITY.

tar-lAbers I Recounts made
JOH

toTeachSHEAers sod Merchants
N STER'S

Cosh Book Store,
487 NoTtlaiineen street, Lancaster.
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FOR THEALADIEt Z I N IC

THE LADY'S .ERIE.N.,D
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

LITERATURE AND FASHION

The subecribera would beg leave to call the attention of
their friends and the public to the NEW MAGAZINE
which they are about to bisne, ant the January number
of which is nearly ready The name will be

THE LADYLS FRIEND,
and it will be devoted tochoice Literature and the illus•
tra:Li of the Fashions. It will also contain the latest
patterns of Cloaks, Caps, Bonnets, Read Dresses, Fancy
Work, tr..,,, do.; with Receipts, Music, and
other roat.ers interesting to ladies generally.

THE $ AM 'S FRIENDwill to edited by Mrs. HENRY
P LTERSON, who will rely upon the services in the Liter.
ary Department of the following

UNRIVALLED CORPS OF WRITERS:
Mrs. Henry Wood, Mrs. M. F. Tucker,

Author of " East Fanny M. Raymond,
Lynne," be Frac's H. Sheffield,

Mary tinwitt, Mrs. L. D.Shears,
Marion Harland, Caroline A. Bell,

Author of " Alo -e," Annie P. Kent.,
Mrs. E. S. Randolph, Sophie May,
El'irr. C. Donnelly, Harris Bryne,

' C. M. Trowbridge, Mrs. Z. B. Spencer,
:Margaret Homer, Hattie Dyer Bette,

irg'e. F. Townsend, Annie Russell,
s. M. A. Denison, Miss A. L. Muzzey,

Clara Augusta, Sara J. Rummy,
Laura J. Arter, Clara Doty,
Aug List Bed, Harr't. W. Stillman,
Anna L. 0-, Minnie May,
Charles Morris, Arthur Hampton,
Helen M. Pratt, T.l Chambers,
Maggie C. Higby, Barbara Braude,
Mrs Anna Bache, and other talented
Lucinda B. Browne, e writers.
Carrie Meyer,

HANDSOME STE EL ENGRAVINGS
A Handirime Steel Engraving and a Colored Steel Fash-

ion Plato will illustrate every number; besides well exe-
cuted Wood Cute, illustrative of stories, Patterns, do, too
numerous to mention. The January numberwill contain
a beautitol Steel Engraving, designed expressly for this
Magazine by Scheuseele, and called

GABRIEL WILKIE'S RETURN.
Ibis handsome Steel Plate Illustrates a story of love,

war,and a broken engagement, by Miss Eleanor 0. Don-
nelly, and will be of itself, we truer, worth the, price of
the number.

A SEWING MACHINE GRATIS!. _

We will give to any person sending thirty subscriptions
to THE LADrn FRIEND and Sixty Dollars, one of
WHEELER A WILSON'S CELEBRATED SEWING MA—-
CHINES, such ex they sell for Forty.Five Molter,. The
Machines will be selected new at the manufactory In New
yerh, boxed, and forwarded free of cost, with the excep-
tion of freight.

In procuring subscribers for this Premium, we prefer
that the thirty su,,cribors should be procured at the regu-
lar term, of Two Dollars for each, but where this cannot
be done, they may be procured st oor club rates, and the
balance of Sixty Dollars forwarded to nit in -mush by the
person desiring the machine. The idagaztnemlll be sent
to different PostOMces, if desired Every person collect-
ing names should send them with the money as fast as
obtained, so that the subscribers may begin at onoe to re.
ceive their Magartnee, and not become dissatisfied with
the delay. When the whole number. of names (thirty),
and whole amount of money (Slaty Dollars},is received,
the machine will be duly forwarded.

TERMS.
Our terms will be the same as dome for thatwell known

weekly paper, TEX HATT:MD/1Y EVENING POST, pub
liebed by no for the last 88,0171 teen yearn--lit Wee that the
Onts may be made up of the paper and magazine con•
jointly, where It in gio desired—and will be as *Lows

CASH IN ADVANCE.
copy, one year,

- -

- —s24o
2 copies, one year, 8.00
4 copies, one year, 8.00
8 copies, and one to getter up of club,. . 12.00

20 copies, and one to getter up of club, Ms*
One copy each of THEL&DY'll iTHAND and 1411:1R-

DAY EIIENING POST '- 8.00
sir Single numbers of TB LAMM IMOD (Postage

paid by no) 20 cents.
sirThe matter in The Lady's friend vill.always be

different from that in The Post.. .

Subscribers in British North America mustremit twelve
cents in addition to the annual subscription, as we bare
to prepay the U. S.postage on treiriku43llll6.

Address
_

•

MOON' A ,141011MBON,
Ho. 81Y want.se mad..

air Spec Imo numbers willbona (lan
'odium for) to those desirous of wov.l Ailipppailoors.

nov 24, tf 411
• - • _. V 7 •A"

NO. 52.

PRO9PI4QTU9 W0111666.
3 . Er 11" WOR.LD.

An Independent-.le Beinl•Weekty and
W•iallzr Newnsper.

UNION OF TIM-WORLDAND ARGO&
The World, to which the New York Weekly Argus has

been united. has to-day five times' the aggregate circula-
tion of any Democratic or conservative turellarier_
dresses weekly more than 100,000 stdisterincro aid con-
stant purchasers, and reaches at lease lusUr• 1111.1lalt
readers. With the strotdv increase in circulatioluir'hieh it
new eider. these numbers will be doubled try Alse-lat of
January, 1864. Nothing lees than this should satifj those
who believe that the only hope of restoring the:Onion and
the authority of the Constitution over a now illitreeted
and divided country, lies in wresting power from the
hands of those whose fkiraUcism has helped to _Provoke,
invite, and prolong the war; and that to accomplish' this
aid, nomoans Is so effective maths diffusion. through Ibis
and enterprising newspapers, ofsound politicalknowledge
among the working men, the thinking men, and the! Tit•
In te-n of the North.

Enterprise, todust, and mooey will be liberally ex.-
conded to make Tex WOILD THE BUT NEWSPAPER IN
AMERICA. Itsnews from every part of the world Will
bo early and authentic. Wherever the telegraph ex-
tends, or railroads ran, or steamboota ply, it will gather
the latest intelligence. It has a large staff of accomplished
correspondents with ail the federal armies, who will tele-
graph And write to ue the latest newe from the various
Beale of war. Ithas correspondents and reporters in every
political and commercial centre in dinettes and Rumps,
whose letters and dispatches will leave nothing worthy of
note unknown to itsreaders.

Special exertions will be used to make its report/4f - the
Crepe, of tie Cattle, Produce, and Money markets, pone•
prehnninve and accurate. Resising that the bone and
sinew of the country ire tobe found upon ltd arms and in
workshops, Tax Wona.nwill gather from every quarter In-
formation and news concerning Agriiiiiiture and itanUfsse
tures, and will endeavor to taake its issues peculiar; valu-
able io the Farmers and Mechanics of the country.

1he war in which the nation is engsged spinet armed
and infatuated rebels and the radical . policy of the ad-
minietrtition which prolongs it, have conspired to bring
°gather upon one platform all coneerv+tive, Union loving

and Constitutl a loving men, ,f whatever former name
and creed. Mauy of those who, within the limits of the
Ccustitution, fought the battles of the ballot box under
the leadership of those patriotic statesmen of other and
better days, floury Clayand i;ante' toabider, together with
the manses whose principle, .ete those of such patriotS as
Andrew Jackson, and William L. Marcy, Silas Wrightand
Stephen A Douglas, now stand shoulder toshoulder upon
the came platform and under the same banner. The plat-
form is a plait/ One. It J., to RIHTORT, THZ UNIoN, WitINVALIS
TUE CONSTITUTION, AND SIMMS THE LAWS. Wnitever
Makes for this end, the exercise of foil* nr the .policy of
conciliation, The World will advocate; whatever makes
against It, the World will oppose.

It will oppose every enemy to
TED: UNION,

whether armed in rebellion at the South or insidiously
planting the seeds of disunion and essential disloyalty at
the North.

It will oppose every violation of
TUE OONSTITUTION,

which the only hope and bond or Union, and our only
authority for exhorting ur compelling the allegiance of the
South.
It will oppose every infraction of

THE LAWS,
in high places or in low, by roofless and misguided, parti-
sans, or by the administration which has been their ex-
ample.

it will tearless y exorcise the Freedom of the Prue; It
will conetantly uphold and defend Freedom of Speech,
and Freedom of the Ballot.

To the lawless voteof the Administration, its arbitrary
and unjustarrestsand expatriationa, its denial of the right
to the writ of &thews corpus, its illegal proclamations, its
obrogotion of :Rate and federal laws, its despotic accumu-
lations of lib-'ranted power, and Its subversions of the
vote-guards of CIVILAND PERSONAL LIBERTY, itwill constant-
ly oppose the letter and spirit of our supreme law and the
advocacy of ',mud doctrioe, until Americtin freemen shall
by ruuked to the recovery of their rights, their liberties,
their I and their limited and well-balanced govern-
ment, by the resistless decision of the ballot

Pri.Liundly inipressod with the desire to contribute all
that It may to the groat work of this generation—namely,
to restore our national unity, and to place the limited
Stars again ioremust among the nations of the earth, and
first In the peace, prosperity and happiness of its people—
The World seeks from those who &wire such things their
meator hy “Ipport, and, shove all, the favor of Him
wL overt cool work.

T-1015: DAILY WORLD.
hes titers by mail

VE RLY WORLD.
Huheigkers fir annum

1.,•) rI.i•• • 1” nrk, address.

WEEKLY WORLD.]

3.00
5.00
7.00

12.00
2260

dingle subscribers per annum 2.00
Three copies (address on each paper) 5.00
Fi.ecopies 8.00
Ten copies "............. ....—... 15.00
Tw..nly copies (all toone address 25.00

Ciutni of 2.1 uud over can have the address put on each
paper for an additional charge of 10cents each.

For every club of twenty an extra copy will be added
for the getter up of the club.

F., every club of fifty, the Semi•Vireekly ; and for every
club ~f on. hundred, the Daily will be sent, when request.
od, In lieu of the extra c.‘pies

dditiotei to Clubs may be made at any tit:swat, same
rate,. Papers cannot be changed from one Club to
another, bet 011 request of the person ordering the' Club,
and on receipt 01 fifty cents extra, single papers will be
taken tr,tu toe club .nd sent toa separate address.

All ordert, must be accompanied by the cash. Address •

oct tt 421
TRH WORLD,

35 PnrkRow, New York


